Hi All,
Into November now, so it’s time to start focussing fully on our upcoming TWIXMAS date at
the Hamworthy Club.
Many people know already, it’s on Sunday 27th Dec. and they also recognise that Hamworthy
Club compares with the best and smartest of all the venues on the circuit. Good bar, good
parking, good dance floor and always good music you can really dance to!
People from miles around already know it’s Rockin’ the Joint and myself making sure the
best jive an’ stroll stuff fills the place all night long – and that’s guaranteed!
It all comes alive when the doors open at 7.30, but on this occasion, the evening will quickly
slide into a 2nd auto gear at 7.45 with a classy dance demo’ given by a real master and his
partner who you’re going to just love! (and I do mean classy!). For afters, that’ll be topped
with a short tuition class for anyone at all who wants to jump in.
There’ll be the mandatory raffle, (for great cash prizes), but as everyone who knows me
already realises, I never let this break the flow of the evening too much. The Rockin’s far too
important!
Advance tickets are buzzing up, up and away as you read, and early bookings are
recommended. Don’t forget that £5 of each ticket purchased in advance goes to the Dorset
Out fund.
I’ll quickly mention before closing, that there are some excellent ‘Hamworthy’ nights in the
pipeline for 2016. Some top Jive ‘n’ Stroll bands are booked already - only the best - but I’ll
tell you more another time. I don’t want to give anyone rockin’ indigestion before
Christmas!
Best Dorset Out regards from Peter Shaw.
PS In case you have not heard of this excellent and renowned group here is a link to their
website:
http://www.rockinthejoint.co.uk/

